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ABSTRACT
The Wink Fullview Mirror (WFM) is a commercially available 
automotive mirror designed primarily for use with non-handicapped 
populations. Manufactured by the Wink Corporation, 29630 
56th Avenue West, Lynwood, Washington, it is designed to replace 
the standard equipment rearview mirror in automobiles in order 
to provide an expanded field of vision. Efficacy of the mirror 
with subjects having selected cervical spinal dysfunctions 
was investigated. A review of the literature suggested that there 
were no previous works which studied the effectiveness of any 
similar devices. Using a stratified random sampling procedure, 
the study involved a total sample of 32 individuals divided into 
two groups. Each group contained equal numbers of subjects having 
surgical and non-surgical dysfunctions. Randomization considered 
appropriate demographic variables. Three measurement instruments, 
the McGill Pain Questionnaire, the Daily Discomfort Chart, and the 
Experimental Group Follow-Up Survey were used to objectify changes 
in the pain perceptions of subjects during periods of motor vehicle 
operation. Three research hypotheses were delineated. These 
hypotheses postulated that use of the WFM would (1) decrease cervically 
specific discomfort during periods of motor vehicle operation,
(2) decrease secondary related physiologic discomfort during periods 
of motor vehicle operation, and (3) increase the subjects' self- 
confidence during periods of motor vehicle operation. Data used to
iv.
test each hypothesis were analyzed using a three factor analysis of 
variance with repeated measures. Hypothesis One was not 
conclusively supported on all three factors, and therefore was 
not accepted at the .05 level. Hypothesis Two and Hypothesis 
Three were accepted at the .05 level. Intergroup comparisons 
suggested that the experimental group reported positive changes 
as a result of using the Wink Fullview Mirror. Long term follow- 
up suggested that a majority of respondents reported they were 
continuing to use the mirror and that it had reduced their 
physiologic pain and fatigue. A majority also reported an 
increase in their self-confidence during periods of motor 
vehicle operation as a result of using the WFM. The researcher 
concluded that the Wink Fullview Mirror was found to be effective 
in increasing an individual's physiologic comfort and perceptions 
of self-confidence during periods of motor vehicle operation.
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GLOSSARY
Dorland1 
Philadelphia:
atlas
axis
cervical
discectomy
dysfunction
extension
flexion
fusion
laminectomy
lateral
Illustrated Medical Dictionary (25th ed.),
W. B. Saunders Co. 1974.
the first cervical vertebra, which articulates 
above with the occipital bone and below with 
the axis
the second cervical vertebra
pertaining to the neck, or to the neck of 
any organ or structure
excision of an intervertebral disc
disturbance, impairment, or abnormality 
of a structure or organ
the movement by which the two ends of any 
jointed part are drawn away from each other
the act of bending or the condition of being 
bent
1. the act or process of melting; the abnormal 
coherence of adjacent parts or bodies
excision of the posterior arch of a vertebra
1. denoting a position farther from the median 
plane or midline of a body or structure; pertaining
occiput
pain
proprioception 
psychophysiological
spondylolisthesis
sprain
strain
to a side
the back part of the head
a more or less localized sensation of 
discomfort, distress, or agony, resulting 
from the stimulation of specialized nerve 
endings. It serves as a protective 
mechanism insofar as it induces the 
sufferer to remove or withdraw from 
the source
receiving stimuli within the bodily tissues
pertaining to the mind and its relation 
to physical manifestations
forward displacement of one vertebra 
over another
a joint injury in which some of the fibers 
of a supporting ligament are ruptured but 
the continuity of the ligament remains intact
an overstretching or overexertion of some 
part of the musculature
x.
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction
At one point or another in their lives, eight out of 
every ten people worldwide will suffer from spinal dysfunctions.
In the United States alone, there are as many as seven million 
new victims each year. Of these, five million are partially 
disabled, and two million are unable to work at all (Toufexis,
1980). Spinal dysfunctions have also exacted a staggering 
social cost. In the United States, 93 million workdays are 
lost each year because of spinal problems. In the State of 
Nevada alone, during fiscal year 1981, in excess of twenty 
million dollars were spent on over fifteen thousand spinal 
injuries (Nevada Industrial Commission, 1981). While injuries 
specific to the cervical spine are not as clearly defined, 
cervical dysfunctions are second only to the lower back as the 
anatomic locale of spinal dysfunction (Calliet, 1981; D'Ambrosia, 
1977). Further effects of cervical spinal problems have been 
indicated by Lowman (1959) who stated that job placement of the 
chronically cervically disabled remained the most difficult 
objective to attain.
These types of limitations have been specifically related to 
difficulties which individuals with such problems experience when 
using transportation (Seidenfield, 1949). Daily operation of private
transportation was such an example of an everyday activity of 
daily living that became slow, laborious and discomforting due 
to cervically related sensations.
Difficulty with this particular activity often affected the 
individual's vocational and social functioning and any 
interrelation of the person's emotional and psychological 
status to this vocational and social functioning has been 
widely discussed (Rush, 1981), as has training in activities 
of daily living (ADL), that aspect of therapy in which an individual 
is taught to take care of his physical needs within the limits 
of his function. Such activities would include: eating, dressing,
hygiene, ambulation, communication, and travel (Freed, 1965).
The initial step towards improving the disabled individual's 
skill to interact successfully with their immediate environment 
embraces efforts to increase the ability of that individual to 
become mobile. Adaptive techniques and devices to assist the 
individual with development of ADL skills are available to the 
therapist who is responsible for life and work adjustment programming.
This study examined the effectiveness of a mechanical device 
utilized with individuals who were experiencing difficulty during 
periods of motor vehicle operation due to discomfort related to a 
cervical dysfunction. These difficulties frequently resulted in 
decreased mobility of the individual. Such a device was intended 
to decrease the discomfort caused by lateral flexion and rotation 
of the head by minimizing these movements.
Impairment of movement of any part of the cervical spine can 
be responsible for pain, discomfort, and disability. Movement 
of the neck requires that the discs have sufficient integrity 
to allow distortion, that the ligaments have adequate laxity 
to permit motion, and that the posterior joints be sufficiently 
separated with capsular elasticity and smooth articular 
surfaces to permit movement in all directions necessary for 
normal neck and head movements. Impairment of movement at 
any of these points— the discs, ligaments, or vertebral joints—  
may result in limitation of range of motion of the head and 
neck (Calliet, 1981). The major portion of lateral movement 
and rotation of the head occurs between the skull and the 
atlas. During movement of the head, the occiput (skull) and 
the atlas (C^) move as one piece. The greatest movement of the 
entire cervical spine occurs between the atlas and the axis (C^)• 
This articulation is termed the atlantoepistrophic joint.
Between these two vertebra as much as 90 degrees of rotation 
is possible from extreme right to extreme left. Fifty percent 
of total head and neck rotation occurs between and before 
any rotation is noted throughout the remainder of the cervical 
spine. Impairment of any of the supportive musculature of 
the cervical spine is often aggravated by lateral flexion and 
rotation of the head, which requires cervical spinal 
movement (Calliet, 1981).
As a tool to be considered with ADL programming, the device 
employed in this study was intended to increase the individual's
ability to operate a motor vehicle in a safer and more effective 
manner
The study also examined changes in the subjects’
perceptions of self-confidence that were expected as a result
of utilization of the device with selected populations
Purpose of the Study
It was the purpose of this study to examine the effectiveness 
of an expanded— field mirror (a.k.a. the Wink Fullview Mirror) 
when it was utilized by individuals who were experiencing 
cervical spinal dysfunctions and secondary cervically related 
sensations. The Wink Fullview Mirror (WFM), reviewed more completely
in the following chapters, was a commercially available
expanded-field reflective optical device designed exclusively 
for automotive applications. It was designed to replace 
the rearview mirror provided as standard safety equipment by 
the automobile manufacturer. This study attempted to isolate 
the effectiveness of the WFM when utilized with selected 
subjects in actual everyday applications. Effectiveness of the 
device specifically was related to:
1. subjective cervical discomfort;
2. selected secondary physiologic discomfort:
2.1. headaches
2.2. arm numbness
2.3. general fatigue
2.4. neck discomfort
3. self-confidence perceived by the subject during 
periods of motor vehicle operation.
The WFM was investigated as it was utilized in the actual 
environmental applications for which it was designed. Evaluation
was made as it was utilized by the subjects in routine daily use.
Of utmost importance to the examiner was that the effectiveness 
of the WFM be determined in as pragmatic a setting as possible.
Problematic Considerations
In addition to the more common threats to validity encountered 
when undertaking a study which utilized an experimental research 
design (Dyer, 1979; Tuckman, 1978), there were some additional 
considerations addressed in this study:
1. Observation of the independent variable (WFM) was
reported as it occurred in the lifespace of the subject.
2. Determinants of the effectiveness of the WFM were the 
subjects' self-perceptions of psychologic and physiologic 
discomfort.
3. Maturational factors were seen as warranting additional 
attention; this was due to the function of time as a 
psychophysiologic change agent.
To minimize the first problematic consideration, it was felt 
that all interactions with subjects, including the provision and 
installation of the WFM, should be provided by only one trained 
observer. In addition, all procedural information was provided 
through the use of a cassette tape format to insure a consistent 
provision of information to all subjects. Appendices E and F 
contain transcriptions of these materials.
The second consideration concerned the fact that effectiveness 
of the WFM was determined based upon the subjects' reports of 
their own psychophysiologic perceptions. Pain perception measurement 
and its inherent difficulties have been subject to research (Beecher, 
1957, 1962; Elton, Burrows & Stanley, 1979; France, 1981; Hardy,
Wolff & Goodnell, 1952; Lukin & Ray, 1982) without conclusive 
results as to the indentification of a universally acceptable 
modality to measure pain perceptions in a manner which was accurate 
in all personalities and/or applications. It was these very qualities 
(viz., the subjects' pain perceptions) and the occurring changes 
in these perceptions which provided the most effective index 
for determining effectiveness of the WEM.
The third consideration addressed objectification of 
maturational factors in the study. This was controlled by use 
of the McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) to chart any changes in the 
general overall pain status of subjects in non-driving settings 
during the study's duration. The MPQ is discussed more thoroughly 
in the following chapter.
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Maturational factors to be considered in the study were 
paramount. Any research investigation which concerned itself 
with the biomedical application of a therapeutic device would do 
well to consider the effectiveness of the device over a measure 
of time. Inclusion of a follow-up measuraent was a design 
consideration intended to account for this concept; such an 
instrument is discussed more completely in the following chapter.
Too, it was seen as most important by the examiner to 
consider impact of maturation upon psychophysiologic changes 
reported by the subjects. Intraindividual profiles— using a 
pretest, posttest, and follow-up— were utilized as objective 
measures of these phenomena. Finally, utilization of an 
experimental research design allowed for the provision of data 
which more clearly served to isolate the effect of maturation.
Most importantly, these design considerations served to isolate 
the impact of the independent variable (WFM) most succinctly.
Theoretical Formulation
After completion of a computer assisted search of the literature, 
it was apparent to the writer that this investigation was to 
be viewed as a unique endeavor relative to other studies which 
had investigated effects of the use of reflective optical devices 
upon populations with spinal problems. No studies have been reported 
specifically addressing use of reflective optical devices as they 
might impact upon any type of spinal dysfunction.
The product under investigation in this study was designed 
to promote safe and 'more effective motor vehicle operation, 
specifically by decreasing lateral flexion and rotation of the 
cervical spine, factors prevalent when operating an automobile. 
For this reason, this investigation as to the effectiveness of 
the WFM should focus on that part of the body most effected by 
flexion and rotation of the head (viz., the cervical spine).
The WFM should be demonstrated to be effective with individuals 
having cervical dysfunctions before further investigations 
could be performed attesting to effectiveness of the WFM with 
other musculoskeletal dysfunctions.
Hypotheses
Three hypotheses were investigated. The rationale that led to 
the first hypothesis provided that any device which was designed 
to minimize lateral flexion and rotation of the head and neck 
would be effective with individuals who had experienced cervical 
spinal dysfunctions and related secondary sensations. To test th 
rationale, the following hypothesis was developed:
Hypothesis One (H^): During periods of their operating a
aiotor vehicle equipped with a Wink Fullview Mirror, subjects with 
medically diagnosed cervical spinal dysfunctions will reflect 
decreasing cervical discomforture.
Rationale for the second hypothesis provided that any 
device which decreased lateral flexion and rotation of the head 
would exert a perceivable difference in sensations occurring 
secondary to these movements. To test this rationale, the 
following hypothesis was developed:
Hypothesis Two During periods of their operating a
motor vehicle equipped with a Wink Fullview Mirror, subjects 
with medically diagnosed cervical spinal dysfunctions will 
reflect decreasing secondary discomforture.
Rationale for the third hypothesis provided that if H^ and 
H£ were supported, then the individual would have perceived 
decreased psychologic stress during periods of motor vehicle 
operation as a result of the treatment variable. To test this 
rationale, the following hypothesis was developed:
Hypothesis Three (H^)' During periods of their operating a 
motor vehicle equipped with a Wink Fullview Mirror, subjects 
with medically diagnosed cervical spinnl dysfunctions will reflect 
an increase in self—c'onfiden. 1..
It was the purpose of these hypothetical statements to 
determine if the WFM resulted in positive changes in the subjects' 
self-perceptions of their psychophysiologic status during periods 
of motor vehicle operation.
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CHAPTER TWO 
Method
This study utilized an experimental design (specifically 
referred to as a pretest-posttest control group design) in 
combination with a time series design. Each pretest and 
posttest consisted of a series of five repeated measures.
The McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) also was administered 
during the pretest and again as part of the long term data 
collection. This long term collection of data consisted of 
the readministration of the MPQ for all subjects and, solely 
for the experimental subjects, the Experimental Group Follow 
Up Survey (EGFS). Long term follow up data collection occurred 
approximately 35 days after the pretest. The use of repeated 
measures in a pretest-posttest design considered the requirements 
of internal validity. Maturational and historical sources of 
invalidity were controlled by using a series of measurements 
administered over a period of time. This time series design 
also offered the advantages of controlling for testing effects, 
since it has been suggested that repeated exposure to a single 
pretest was likely to lead to adaptation or densensitization, 
while testing effects that did occur were not expected to 
persevere through a series of pretests and posttests (Tuckman, 1978). 
This overall design controlled for history, regression, and 
especially maturation. By randomization of all subjects across
experimental and control conditions, both the selection and 
mortality sources of invalidity were controlled. This design 
therefore controlled many threats to validity or sources of bias 
(Campbell & Stanley, 1968). Such a combination of designs 
minimized some of the problematic considerations discussed in 
the preceding chapter.
The role of the control group was critical. It served the 
function of isolating the experimental stimulus as the single source 
of change among the experimental subjects. Similarily, the use of 
the control group helped to guard against the effect of the 
experiment per se (Babbie, 1973). Campbell & Stanley (1968) have 
suggested that a major disadvantage of the controlled experiment 
was that it represented an artificial test of the hypotheses,
i.e., the relevance of the experiment to the real world is subject 
to question. This inherent design flaw was. alleviated by allowing 
the independent variable (WFM), or the absence of it, to be observed 
in the subjects' environments. As Beecher (1965) stated: "It long 
ago became apparent from a study of the world's literature on pain 
that this subjective experience is one surrounded by many pitfalls 
to trap the unwary. It early became apparent that sound design 
of the study itself was to be of paramount importance."
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Subjects
Treatment of all subjects in this study was in accordance 
with the ethical standards outlined by the American Psychological 
Association (APA, 1973)• The sample consisted of 32 individuals 
who were licensed motor vehicle operators and who were experiencing 
cervical dysfunctions. All subjects were 18 years and older and 
had been under medical treatment for a diagnosed cervical spinal 
dysfunction within 30 days of their completion of the consent 
form. No distiniction between male and female was made.
'Cervical dysfunction1 was a generic term used in this study 
to include:
1. surgical dysfunctions:
1.1. cervical laminectomy
1.2. cerical discectomy
1.3. cervical fusion
2. non-surgical dysfunctions;
2.1. cervical sprain
2.2. cervical strain
2.3. cervical spondylolithesis
Each subject must have had one or more of the above specified
diagnoses made by a licensed physician within 30 days of their
initiation into the study. Subjects were referred directly into
13
the study by the diagnosing physician or registered physical 
therapist working under the direction of the referring physician. 
Individuals were randomly assigned to either a control or experimental 
group on an alternating basis as the referrals were received.
Actual referral procedures are outlined more completely in the 
procedure subsection contained in this chapter.
Apparatus
The study utilized three measurement instruments— the McGill 
Pain Questionnaire (MPQ), the Daily Discomfort Chart (DDC), and 
the Experimental Group Follow-Up Survey (EGFS)— to determine the 
effectiveness of a single treatment variable, the Wink Fullview 
Mirror (WFM). Designed primarily for non-handicapped populations, 
the WFM Model #1515 was utilized for the purpose of this study and 
consisted of five reflective lenses, fixed at approximately 13° 
and encased in a rectangular black plastic housing having outside 
dimensions of 35cm x 5cm x 4cm. Figure 1 illustrates the WFM placed 
in a subject's automobile. Actual installation guidelines, as well 
as a graphic representation of the WFM Model #1515, are contained 
in appendix G. These are the same guidelines followed when such . 
devices were introduced into each subject's environment for purposes 
of the study.
The McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) was utilized with all 
subjects to determine the overall status of their pain during the
14
LINE UP FIRST MIRROR EDGE 
WITH CENTER OF STEERING 
COLUMN
Figure 1
Proper Installation of tin* Winl; Fullview Mirror
course of the study. The MPQ is supported by research suggesting 
it is effective in the measurement and quantification of an individual's 
pain perceptions as well as the intraindividuaL changes which occur 
as a result of maturation and/or treatment (Klepac, 1981; Kramer, 1981; 
Melzack, 1975). The MPQ has been demonstrated to be effective as an 
overall index of the affective status of pain patients (Kremer & 
Atkinson, 1981). Tn addition, the MPQ has been found to he sensitive 
to differences in laboratory pain (Klepac, Dowling & Hauge, 1981), 
as well as having demonstrated sensitivity to differences in 
clinical pain syndromes (Dubuisson & Melzack, 1976; Melzac, 1975).
Klepac et al (1981) stated that, "Overall, our findings support the 
utility of the MPQ to describe intensity and qualitative differences 
in studies of both laboratory and clinical pain, and comparisons among
15
the various 'types' of pain of interest to the clinician" (p. 206).
Use of the MPQ more clearly isolated the effectiveness of the DDC 
and the EGFS, two instruments used to measure pain perceptions 
occurring during periods of motor vehicle operation. Incorporation 
of the MPQ also served to increase the effectiveness of the use of a 
control group for comparison. A copy of the MPQ as utilized in
this study is to be found in appendix I.
In addition to the MPQ, subjects also were asked to record 
their pain perceptions during periods of motor vehicle operation 
by responding to a Daily Discomfort Chart (DDC). The DDC 
included five scaled response items and a visual analog scale (VAS) 
to measure the subjects' pain and related perceptions during
periods of motor vehicle operation. The VAS utilized in the DDC
consisted of a 50mm line (designated a "dolorineter"), with the 
left end signifying "no discomfort" and the right signifying 
"maximal, incapacitating pain, the worst you could imagine."
While it is recognized that the best estimates of .intensity of 
pain are made verbally by the patients themselves (Houde et al,
1960; Lasagna, 1960; Loan, Morrison & Dundee, 1966), the VAS has 
been correlated significantly with the verbal response patterns of 
pain patients (Aitken, 1969; Ohnhaus & Adler, 1975; Woodfore &
Merskey, 1971) and has been demonstrated to be effective in the 
objectification of proprioceptive pain perceptions (Surwit, 1982;
Keefe, 1982). This instrument has been successfully applied in the 
objectification of the changes in pain perceptions of an individual 
over repeated measures (Ohnhaus & Adler, 1975; Aitken, 1969).
Scaled response items used on the DDC required the subject to 
encircle one of three possible responses (i.e., increase, decrease, 
no change) to describe their perceptions of pain and related 
sensations. Such scaled responses have been applied successfully 
by Ohnhaus & Adler (1975) as pain measurement indices. These types 
of responses also have been used widely as an effective measure 
of feelings, judgements, or perceptions of individuals (Cochran, 
1963; Warwick & Lissinger, 1975; Tuckman et al, 1978), suggesting 
that the DDC is effective in isolating the impact of motor vehicle 
operation across all subjects. A reproduction of the instrument is 
to be found in appendix J.
The Experimental Group Follow-Up Survey (EGFS) was designed 
by the examiner to measure the long term effects of the treatment 
variable (WFM) upon the experimental group. It was not administered 
to the control group since they did not have exposure to the WFM. 
Content of the EGFS consisted of 13 items, (eight categorical, one 
ranked, one scaled, and two unstructured) selected to allow for 
appropriate statistical treatment of the responses. Results of the 
EGFS provided intraindividual comparisons among experimental group 
subjects only. Administered as a mailed survey, data made 
available from the EGFS were most useful in determining the 
effectiveness of the WFM and to isolate impact of the WFM on 
intergroup comparisons. A reproduction of the EGFS is to be found 
in appendix 1.
Procedure
The study's sample of 32 was randomly divided into two 
groups of 16 each, with one designated the experimental and the 
other the control group. The total strata consisted of individuals 
who were experiencing cervical spinal dysfunction. Each group was 
substratified to include an equal number of subjects reflecting 
surgical (8) and non-surgical (8) dysfunctions. They alternately 
were assigned randomly into either the experimental or control 
group, using a stratified sampling procedure. This procedure 
consisted of initially determining the size of the sample to be 
drawn from the strata; selection of the sample then was performed 
in exactly the same manner as a population from which a simple 
random sample could be selected. Such procedures were used to 
increase reliability and validity of the results (Hansen, Hurwitz 
& Madow, 1953).
In establishing stratum boundaries, use was made of all 
information which helped classify members of the population 
into groups differing from one another in respect to the 
characteristic being measured. Within each stratum however, since 
the sample had to be a probability sample, no judgement was 
allowed in the selection of individual subjects in each sample.
Such a procedure resulted in the development of maximally 
reliable and valid estimates relative to the sample strata.
Factors such as age, sex, training, and experience of the
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subjects have been seen to exert a negligible influence upon 
perceptions of pain (Chapman & Jones, 1944; Claussen & King,
1950; Hardy et al, 1952; Noterman, 1966; Schumacher, 1940;
Swartz, 1951). In addition, the attitude of the subject has not 
been conclusively demonstrated to be an influencing factor upon 
pain perceptions (Chapman, 1944; Noterman, 1966).
Since the effectiveness of the treatment variable was based 
primarily upon subjects’ perceptions of their cervical 
discomfort— and those perceptions were proven to be influenced 
negligibly by the usual demographic variables which must be 
accounted for in randomized samples— assignment of the subjects 
into the appropriate group was determined by their medical 
diagnosis; additional demographic variables were not considered.
In order to obtain a sufficient sample for the study, a 
number of referral sources were utilized. Since the investigation 
required each subject's being treated for a cervical injury 
within the past 30 days, four physicians, two orthopedic surgeons, 
and four registered physical therapists were contacted by the writer. 
These professionals were provided with a brief written description 
of the project and descriptive brochures of the WFM (item #2530 
available from Wink Corporation). The referral network was requested 
to provide prospective participants who met the medical criteria 
with a brochure and the writer's business card. These professionals 
were requested by the writer to function only as a referral source 
and were asked not to bias the prospective participant in any way. 
Instructions to these referral sources noted that they simply provide
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the brochures and request a prospective participant to contact by 
telephone the individual listed on the provided business card.
When the prospective participant telephoned, they were provided 
with a verbal description of the project and an overall goal 
statement and was asked to identify their referral source. They 
also were informed that they would be required to operate their 
own motor vehicle and that this vehicle should not be a van or truck.
If their personal vehicle was a truck or van, they were excluded 
from the study. Too, an appointment was made so that an intake 
interview could be completed.
After this initial contact, the writer confirmed the medical 
diagnosis with the earlier identified source of referral. The 
subject then tentatively w a s  assigned randomly into an appropriate 
subgroup, dependent upon the referring diagnosis. If subjects did 
not meet the requirments of the study, they were contacted by 
telephone and excused from participation. Subjects then were 
alternated randomly into either the control or experimental group, 
depending upon their medical diagnosis. Surgical dysfunctions were 
alternated into either the control or the experimental group, as were 
non— surgical dysfunctions. As each group was filled according to 
these types of dysfunctions, prospective subjects no longer were 
accepted. When the prospective subject was interviewed initially, 
procedures differed, depending upon the individual's tentative 
group placement. Procedures appropriate to each group follow in 
outline format, with subsequent discussion to provide a simplified 
yet accurate provision of information. Each group will be described 
separately.
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Experimental Group Procedures.
1. Initial intake interview
1.1. subject listened to the appropriate cassette
1.2. subject reviewed descriptive brochure
1.3. subject inspected model #1515 mirror
1.4. subejct reviewed and signed research consent form
1.5. MPQ administered
1.6. DDC pretest booklet provided
1.6.1. five day interim
2. DDC pretest booklet collected
2.1. WFM #1515 introduced
2.2. Three day interim
3. DDC posttest booklet provided
3.1. Five day interim
4. DDC posttest booklet collected
4.1. 22 day interim
5. Mailed MPQ and EGFS
5.1. Ten working day interim
6. Sampled nonrespondents
Steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 required the writer's meeting with each 
subject. Step 1 included the provision of standardized instructions 
provided via a cassette modality. A written transcription of this 
information is to be found in appendix F. This information was 
provided each subject in written form also, so that the individual 
could read along with the cassette for maximal retention. The subject 
was allowed to review all available brochures provided by the
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manufacturer relevant to the WFM. These were identical to the 
brochures provided by the referral sources.
Prospective subjects also were allowed to inspect a 
demonstration model of the WFM #1515. (S)he then reviewed the 
consent form and completed it so that the interview could 
continue. A copy of the consent form, as it was utilized in 
the study, is to be found in appendix H.
The DDC prestest and posttest booklets each contained five 
DDC sheets in a manila folder. They were identical in content 
and appearance. It must be noted here that no subject's name 
appeared anywhere on any document other than the consent form which 
was maintained with maximal confidentiality by the researcher.
The subject then was assigned as identification number which 
ultimately appeared on the cover of the manila folder, as well as 
all other documents specific to the particular Individual.
Subjects were allowed enough time to complete each of 
the five DDC sheets included in the pretest or posttest booklets 
up to a five day maximum for each booklet. Upon completion of the 
initial intake interview, an appointment was established for each 
subject, at which time the pretest booklet involving the DDC 
sheets was presented.
After five days, the pretest period had elapsed, and the subject 
returned the completed pretest booklet during the prespecified 
appointment. Upon its return, pretest data were completed 
and the treatment variable (WFM) was introduced by the
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examiner (step 2). The WFM was installed in each subject's private 
motor vehicle according to manufacturer’s instructions available 
with each mirror. The subject was requested to read these instructions 
thoroughly and to note particularly that the WFM routinely required 
some adjustment due to the nature of the expanded field of vision. 
Subjects were told they could make these adjustments to the mirror 
so as to maximize its personal usefulness. After the WFM had been 
installed, subjects were allowed three days to adjust to the device 
as it had been introduced into their environment. This is 
represented as step 2.1.
After these three days has elapsed, the posttest observation 
occurred. This posttest observation consisted of the provision 
of another DDC booklet for each subject, containing five new DDC 
sheets. This posttest booklet was identical to the pretest 
booklet and together they comprised pre— and posttest data 
collection. The latter booklet was completed in the same manner 
as was the former. Return of the second (posttest) booklet five 
days after presentation narked completion of participation in the 
study. The experimental group were told they could do what they wished 
with the WFM, were free to remove it if they so desired, to "treat it 
as though it were your own."
Follow-up data were obtained approximately 30 days after 
introduction of the WFM. All subjects in the experimental group 
received, at the address they had noted on the consent form, a follow- 
up collection of questionnaires consisting of another MPQ and the 
EGFS. Since these individuals were familiar with the MPQ > already
having taken it during the initial intake interview, they were not 
expected to encounter any difficulty with it. A self-addressed, 
stamped envelope was included with these materials and the accompanying 
cover letter, part of the mailed packet, served to outline 
procedures to be followed pertaining to non-respondents. A 
reproduction of this cover letter is contained in appendix K.
If no response was obtained within ten working days, the subject 
then was contacted by telephone with the writer offerring to 
collect the completed materials at the subject's convienence.
In summary, the experimental group consisted of a total 
of 16 samples, obtained from the strata of individuals who were 
experiencing cervical spinal dysfunction. This strata of 16 was 
substratified into eight subjects who had surgical intervention 
and eight subjects who had not had surgical intervention. The 
total group of 16 was administered the MPQ and a pretest booklet 
containing the first five of ten DDC sheets. The Wink Fullview 
Mirror was introduced after the pretest booklet had been collected. 
After a three day interim to allow the subjects to adjust to the 
WFM, the posttest booklet was introduced. This latter was 
identical to the pretest booklet and was collected after a five day 
period. A long term follow-up survey consisted of another MPQ and 
the highly specialized EGFS which were mailed in a packet with an 
explanatory cover letter to each subject's home approximately 30 
days after the WFM was introduced.
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Control Group Procedures. The purpose of the control group 
was to provide a measure of the impact that lack of treatment 
exerted against a demographically parallel group of subjects.
Procedures utilized with the control group differed somewhat from 
those used with the experimental group. It should be noted here 
that participation in the control group was maximized by informing 
all subjects during the initial intake interview that they would be 
provided a Wink Fullview Mirror (WFM) upon successful performance 
as a control subject. They further were instructed that the WFM 
would be installed in any vehicle of their choice or it would 
simply be given to them if they preferred to install it themselves.
This information was provided routinely as part of the cassette 
presentation.
1. Initial intake interview
1.1. subject listened to appropriate cassette
1.2. subject reviewed and signed research consent form
1.3. MPQ administered
1.4. DDC pretest booklet provided
1.4.1. 13 day interim
2. Collected DDC pretest booklet
2.1. 22 day interim
3. Mailed MPQ
3.1. ten working day interim
4. Sampled nonrespondents
Step 1 included provision of procedural and descriptive 
information by use of a cassette recorder. While this approach was
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identical to that used with experimental subjects, the recorded 
content was quite different. A transcription of the taped information 
was also provided to the subjects so they could read along.
The reduced reproduction of these transcriptions are included in 
appendix E. After thay had listened to the cassette, each subject 
reviewed and completed the research consent form. This was required 
before the interview could proceed. The MPQ was then administered 
in a manner identical to that used with the experimental group.
Step 1.4. included the provision of 13 DDC sheets in booklet form. 
Relative to this step, the only difference between the control 
and the experimental groups was in the number of DDC sheets in 
the booklets used with that particular group, the former having 
thirteen, the latter only five, Instructions, for using the DDC 
were identical for all subjects. Control subjects were required 
to fill out the DDC sheets, one per day, for 13 consecutive days.
Step 2 consisted of the collection of the DDC booklet from each 
subject in the control group after the thirteenth day. Following 
collection of the DDC sheets, participation by the control subjects 
in the study was ended except for completion of the follow-up 
packet which subsequently was mailed to their homes. Mailing of the 
follow-up survey occurred approximately 22 days after the DDC 
pretest booklet had been collected. This span of time paralleled a 
similar block of time used with the experimental group and served 
to isolate the longer term effects of the healing processes. Packets 
sent to control subjects contained only the MPQ. Since the EGFS 
pertained exclusively to the perceived effectiveness of the WFM, there 
was no reason to include an instrument which measured a treatment
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variable not experienced by control subjects. A self-addressed, 
stamped envelope again was included to maximize responses.
Procedures for non-respondents were identical to those used with 
experimental subjects. The same cover letter was used with all 
subjects but the appropriate instruments were crossed out if they 
were not included in the packet. Upon successful completion and 
return of the mailed materials, participants were provided a Wink 
Fullview Mirror, Model #1515.
In summary, the control group consisted of a total of 16 
samples obtained from the strata of individuals who were experiencing 
cervical spinal dysfunction. This strata of 16 in turn were 
substratified into eight subjects who had surgical intervention and 
eight subjects who had not had surgical intervention. This total 
sample of 16 was administered the MPQ and was given a booklet which 
contained 13 DDC sheets permitting each participant to provide recordings 
of their perceptions of pain during periods of motor vehicle 
operation for 13 consecutive days. No treatment variable was 
introduced. A long term follow-up survey consisted of another 
MPO to chart any overall changes in their pain status.
Analysis
Means and standard deviation (SD) for each of the variables 
for each subject and variable are to be found in appendices A, B,
C, and D. Data relevant to all hypotheses were analyzed using a
three factor analysis of variance with repeated measures on the 
third factor. This analysis can be written 2 x 2 x 2 .  The primary 
purpose of repeated measures on the same elements was the control 
that this kind of design provided over individual differences 
between experimental units (Winer, 1962). In the behavioral 
sciences, differences between such units were often quite large 
relative to the differences in treatment effects which the 
evaluator was attempting to measure. The factors analyzed 
included: (A) treatment, (B) surgical vs. non-surgical types of 
dysfunctions, and (C) time. The A factor was selected in order 
to examine any differences that occurred as a result of the 
treatment variable (WFM). The B factor was selected to determine 
if the treatment variable was differentially effective dependent 
upon the type of dysfunction, viz., surgical or non-surgical. The 
C factor was included so that the effects of time as a change agent 
could be considered. When the analysis resulted in a F-ratio 
greater than p<.05, at the A, C, and AC factors, the variable was 
considered to be significantly effected. The A and C factors, as 
well as the AC interaction, measured the differences that occurred 
as a result of treatment, time, and the interaction of the treatment 
over time. Support of each variable pertaining to the particular 
hypothesis at the .05 level was desired at the A, C, and AC factors.
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CHAPTER THREE 
Literature Review
The major topics involved with this study related to the 
measurement of differences in pain perceptions as a result of 
the use of a selected expanded-field optical device (viz., the 
Wink Fullview Mirror). Major areas delineated for the purpose 
of this literature review included: (1) reflective optical
devices utilized with populations having dysfunctions of the 
cervical spine; and (2) the objectification of cervical spine 
pain perceptions using psychologic test instruments.
Reflective Optical Devices
A comprehensive review of the literature suggested that, 
with the exception of unrelated fiber optics research, there have 
been no previous works which investigated the use and/or application 
of any type of reflective optical devices with any type of spinal 
problem.
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Cervical Spinal Pain Perceptions
There has been research relative to the phenomena of pain 
measurement dating back to the 1940's. It was apparent that 
these researchers have not been able to agree on a single effective 
method of reproducing the pain stimuli (Weisenberg, 1975).
Hardy et al (1965) and Beecher (1959) have identified criteria that 
should be used when considering pain stimuli. They suggest such 
stimuli should: (1) be closely associated with changes causing
pain, (2) yield reproducible, quantitative measurements; (3) be 
controllable; (4) possess an effective range from threshold to 
ceiling pain; (5) cause no irreversible tissue damage; (6) evoke 
different qualities of pain; (7) be convienent to use, (8) yield a 
clear-cut sensation of pain; and (9) provide entry at all ranges 
of the selected measurement scale. A large variety of pain stimuli—  
including chemical, mechanical, electrical, thermal, and ishemic—  
has been used. At present, however, there is no agreement on a 
single best method of producing the pain stimulus itself 
(Weisenberg, 1975). Thus it seems that there currently is no 
agreement as to how to produce the pain stimulus accurately and 
reliably, let alone how to validate and effectively measure its 
existence. These statements are included here only to emphasize•the 
inherent complexities of pain measurement. What research has been 
carried out has not addressed cervically specific pain. There were 
no previous works which investigated effectiveness of written 
psychologically orientated testing instruments in determining 
cervically-specific pain. Existing research specific to the use of
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such instruments to determine pain has focused on the quantification 
of the subject's generalized pain status.
The shortcomings of clinical pain measurement perhaps are 
best reflected in the words of Lutterbeck and Triay (1972) who 
concluded that "Pathologic pain has so many aspects that it is 
virtually impossible to simulate these by experimental procedures."
When compared with the already questionable clinical methods 
of pain stimulation and measurement, it is apparent that written 
tests for pain fall shorter still. In comparing the written tests 
for pain, Racker (1972) suggested that, although various scales and 
analyses for these uses (i.e., pain measurement using written 
responses) have been proposed, none is definitively reliable.
Instruments most widely mentioned in the literature included the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), the McGill Pain 
Questionnaire (MPQ), and the Visual Analog Scales (VAS). Pesch (1982) 
stated that use of the MMPI in conjunction with the MPQ comprised 
the most effective written test battery for pain assessment because it 
provided a personality assessment with a pain assessment. It should 
be noted here the MMPI was used in conjunction with the MPQ to verify 
basic personality structures but the author (Pesch) regarded the MPQ 
as sole index of the individual's pain perceptions. The MMPI has 
not been demonstrated to be more effective than the MPQ in regards 
to pain measurement and quantification of the subject's perceptions 
(Pesch, 1982). Both the MPQ and the VAS have been demonstrated to be 
effective instruments in the objectification of pain perceptions but 
neither has been related specifically to cervically related sensations.
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No written tests have been demonstrated to be outstandingly effective 
with cervically specific pain perceptions; in fact, no written tests 
have been applied to cervically specific pain.
The VAS and MPQ were selected for this study based 
upon research suggesting them to be the most widely 
utilized and effective written tests designed to quantify pain 
perceptions of an individual. Both the MPQ and the VAS were 
mentioned specifically in the literature particularly as having 
been effective in the quantification of pain perceptions occurring 
over time within the same individual (Dubussion et al, 1976;
H.oude et al, 1060; Klepac et al, 1931; Kremer et al, 1975;
Racker et al, 1982; Woodfore & Merskey, 1971). The VAS and the 
MPQ can be administered quickly with minimal instructions (Meissner, 
1980) and, most importantly, have been seen in the research to 
be effective especially in test-retest situations to plot 
intraindividual changes in pain perceptions (Ohnhaus & Adler, 1975; 
Melzack, 1975).
It is apparent to the writer that no extensive research exists 
addressing any aspect of cervically specific pain, whether it pertains 
to generation of a cervically specific pain stimulus or measurement 
of cervically specific pain perceptions. No claims were reported 
in the literature as to the validity of these written tests for pain, 
although both the MPQ and the VAS received favorable critiques in 
this regard. Reliability has not been demonstrated conclusively, 
though it appears the main strength of these types of written tests 
was to measure intraindividual changes in pain perceptions by use of
a test-retest situation. The phenomena of pain, both as a 
stimulus and a response, had not been demonstrated adequately 
to be universally producible and/or quantifiable. No single 
written testing instrument has been found to be especially 
effective when attempting to measure pain; cervically specific 
pain perception measurements virtually have been unmentioned in 
the literature.
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Results and 'Discussion
Effectiveness of the Wink Fullview Mirror (WFM) was ascertained 
through the use of two measurement instruments; the Daily 
Discomfort Chart (DDC), and the Experimental Group Follow-Up 
Survey (EGFS). The McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) was used to 
objectify the subjects' overall pain status as it existed when 
they were not operating their motor vehicles. Inclusion of 
the MPQ served to isolate effects of the DDC and EGFS, both 
both of which focused only on sensations which occurred during 
periods of motor vehicle operation. Mean averages reported by 
each subject are presented in appendices A, B,- C, and D.
. Table 1 presents the results of a three factor analysis of 
variance of the MPQ. It was expected that analysis of the MPQ 
would support the notion that subjects would not report any 
appreciable changes in their overall pain status over the duration 
of this study. Data in Table 1 suggests there were no significant 
differences among any of the factors. Based on these data, it is 
reasonable to assume that the subjects' perceptions of their pain 
status did not change significantly over the duration of this study. 
This also suggests that the subjects did not report any changes in 
their pain perceptions during non-driving situations.
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Table 1
Summary of Three Factor Analyses of Variance of Mean Averages 
of the McGill Pain Questionnaire Results
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-rat
Between subjects 27.94 31
A (treatment) .05 1 .05 .05
B (surgery/non-surgery) .07 1 .07 .07
AB 2. 19 1 2. 19 2.46
Subj. w. groups 25.63 28 .91
(error between)
Within subjects 9.00 32
C (time) .25 1 .25 .83
AC .06 1 .06 .21
BC .01 1 .01 .03
ABC .08 1 .08 .26
C x subj. w. groups 8.62 28 .30
(error within)
*p * .05
**p C .01
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Hypothesis One (H^) postulated that use of the WFM would 
result in a decrease in the cervically-specific pain perceptions 
of the subjects during periods of motor vehicle operation. Results 
of a three factor analysis of variance of the variable pertaining 
to H^ are presented in Table 2. To support this hypothesis, it 
was expected that the desired F-ratio (.05) would be achieved for 
factors A, C, and AC. However, the AC and C factors were found 
to be significant at the .05 level, while the A factor (treatment) 
did not achieve the .05 level of significance. Since the desired 
significance levels were not attained for all three factors, H^ 
was rejected at the .05 level. This suggests there were differences 
in pain perceptions during periods of motor vehicle operation that 
may be dependent upon the nature of the dysfunction (B factor).
The AB interactive effect suggests that the injury characteristic 
may also impact upon the effectiveness of the treatment variable.
The time factor (C) was found to cause a significant change in the 
perceived pain perceptions during periods of motor vehicle operation 
across all subjects. Effectiveness of the treatment variable (A) 
did not attain the desired level of significance as it pertained to 
the C factor. This in no way diminishes the potential usefulness 
of the WFM. Examination of the relevant data suggests that the WFM 
was found to be differentially effective dependent upon the nature 
of the dysfunction (i.e., surgical vs. non-surgical). Intergroup 
comparison of the mean averages, as demonstrated in Table 3, suggests 
a 9.9 differential in the prestest and posttest scores (SD = 10.45). 
Tables 4 and 5 suggest the majority of the respondents in the
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T a b l e  2
Summary of Three Factor Analyses of Variance of Mean Averages of 
Perceived Pain When Driving Scores 
Using Visual Analog Scales
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio
Between subjects 5745.00 31
A (treatment) 85.56 1 85.56 .66
B (surgery/non-surgery) 506.25 1 506.25 3.92
AB 1540.55 1 1540.55 11.94**
Subj. w. groups 3612.64 28 129.02
(error between)
Within subjects 1414.00 32
C (time) 150.00 1 150.00 5.21*
AC 441.00 1 441.00 15.31**
BC .56 1 .56 .01
ABC 16.07 1 16.07 .55
C x subj. w. groups 806.37 28 28.79
(error within)
* p <  .05
* * p < . 0 1
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Comparison of
Table 3 
Pretest & Posttest Mean Averages
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Control Group
pretest 2. 3 24.2 9 6.8 6.8 7. 1 3. 5
pos ctest 2.2 25.9 8.5 7.1 7.3 6.6 3.0
differential 1 +1.7 -.5 +.3 + .5 5 -. 5
SD .5 10.3 2.0 2.5 1.9 4.6 2. L
Experimental Grouo
pretest 2. 3 27.1 7.0 6.5 7. 1 8.0 2.8
posttest 2. 1 18.9 3.7 3.8 3.5 3.4 8.2
differential _ _ 2 -8.2 -3.3* -2.7* -3.6* -4.6* +5.4*
SD .9 10.5 2.7 2.2 3.2 3.5 3.4
*=» scores >  1 SD
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Table 4
Experimental Group Follow-llp Survey 
Response Summary
^es£onsebjLtera Resgonse^gercentag^ 
Yes No
1. Are you scill using the reflective 
device? N=16
100 
(16)
0
(0 )
2. Would you Like this device 
removed? N=16
0
(0)
100
(16)
3. Has the device increased your 
comfort while driving? N=16
93. 7 
(15)
6.3
(1)
4. Do you feel this device has 
been effective in increasing 
your self-confidence while 
driving? N=16
93.7
(15)
6.3
(1)
5. Would you recommend this device 
to someone with a probLem similar
to yours; N= 16
93. 7 
(15)
6„3
(1)
6. Are you driving your vehicle more 
often because the device has been 
installed? N=16
62. 5 
(10)
37.5(6)
7. Would you suggest any modifications 
to the present device? N=16
43. 7 
(7)
56. 3 
(9)
8. Are you driving your vehicle for 
longer distances because this 
device has been installed? N=16
43. 7 
(7)
56.3
(9)
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Table 5
Experimental Group Follow-Up Survey 
Response Summary
Resgonse_ParcenCag^ 
significant moderate mild
1. Degree of comfort
increase reported 62.6 18.7 18.7
N= 16
Table 6
Experimental Group FoLlow-Up Survey 
Response Summary
^lear^ ^anked^^ resgonse
^  ^  ^  
o S ^  %  •-o» 6 >' ,-,ov>° /S' o* .y. .G
1. Ranked effectiveness as 2.8 3.5 3.2 2.2 2.1
a resuLt of utilization (3) (5) (4) (2) (1)
of the WFM N = 16
experimental group reported an increase in their comfort 
during periods of motor vehicle operation as a result of the 
WFM. Of these respondents, two-thirds reported this increase 
as being "significant ."
Hypothesis Two (H^) postulated that the use of the WFM 
would result in a decrease in the perceived discomforts 
secondary to a cervical dysfunction. The selected secondary 
variables included; headaches, arm numbness, general fatigue, 
and neck discomfort. It was expected that the A, C, and AC 
factors would attain an F-ratio of .05. Significance of these 
factors would suggest that the treatment (A) was effective 
over the time of the study (AC). Tables 7  through 10 summarize 
the analyses of variance for each of the selected variables.
For all but one variable (neck discomfort), the obtained F-ratio 
was significant at the .05 level across the A, C, and AC factors. 
The single variable which was not significant fell short by 
a minimal margin, (Table 10). Analysis of these secondary 
discomfort variables suggests that 1 1  out of the 1 2  factors 
considered for the four variables presented in Tables 7 through 
10 attained the desired F-ratio (.05). On the basis of these 
analyses, was accepted at the .05 level. Tables 4 and 5 
suggests a significant increase in the subjects' reported comfort 
during periods of motor vehicle operation. Table 6  suggests 
the WFM was most effective in decreasing neck discomfort and 
headaches and least effective in decreasing general fatigue 
and arm numbness. Table 3 suggests the control group reported litt
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Table 7
Summary of Three Factor Analyses of Variance of The Mean Averages
Of Headache Scores
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio
Between subjects 404.11 31
A (treatment) 185.64 1 185.64 24.52**
B (surgery/non-surgery) 4.51 1 4.51 .59
AB. 1.89 1 1.89 .24
Sub.j. w. groups 212.07 28 7.57
(.error between)
Within subjects 149.36 32
C (t ime) 54.39 1 54.39 24.50**
AC 31.50 1 31.50 14.18**
BC . 14 1 .14 .06
ABC 1.15 1 1.15 .51
C x subj. w. groups 62.18 28 2.22
(error within)
*p <  .05
* * p <  .01
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Table 8
Summary of Three Factor Analyses of Variance of Mean Averages
of Arm Numbness Scores
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio
Between subjects 179.94 31
A (treatment) 60.06 1 60.06 15.12**
B (surgery/non-surgery) 2.25 1 2.25 .56
AB 6.25 1 6.25 1.57
Subj. w. groups 111.38 28 3.97
(error between)
Within subjects 203.00 32
C (t ime) 36.00 1 36.00 8.71**
AC 49.03 1 49.03 11.80**
BC 1.56 1 1.56 .37
ABC .52 1 .52 . 12
C x subj. w. groups 115.89 28 4.13
(error within)
*p< .05
* * p <  .01
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Table 9
Summary of Three Factor Analyses of Variance of Mean Averages
of General Fatigue Scores
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio
Between subjects 143.49 31
A (treatment) 47.27 1 47.27 13.82**
B (surgery/non-surgery) .02 1 .02 .005
AB .38 1 .38 .11
Subj. w. groups 95.82 28 3.42
(error bewteen)
Within subjects 248.88 32
C (time) 40.64 1 40. 64- 8.34**
AC 66.01 1 66.01 13.55**
BC 1.26 1 1.26 .25
ABC 4.47 1 4.47 .91
C x subj. w. groups 136.50 28 4.87
(error within) •
*p <.05
**p < . 0 1
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Table 10
Summary of Three Factor Analyses of Variance of Mean Averages
of Neck Discomfort Scores
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-ratio
Ba tween subjects 249.61 31
A (treatment) 23.76 1 23.76 3.04
B (surgery/non-surgery) .76 1 .76 .09
AB 6.27 1 6.27 .30
Subj. w. groups 218.82 28 7.81
(error between)
Within subjects 272.50 32
C (time) 102.51 1 102.51 29.93**
AC 66.02 1 66.02 19.37**
BC 1.90 1 1.90 .55
ABC 6.26 1 6.26 1.83
C x subj. w. groups 95.81 28 3.42
(error within)
* p <  .05
**p <..01
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if any, changes in their pain perceptions, while the experimentals 
achieved differences in their pretest and posttest scores 
in excess of one standard deviation (SD) for virtually all 
of the secondary discomforts selected for the purposes of this 
study. None of the controls reported changes approaching 
one-half of the appropriate SD for these same variables. Most 
importantly, Table 3 suggests that all secondary pain sensations 
were found to be positively effected in varying degrees due to 
the WFM.
Hypothesis Three postulated that utilization of the WFM 
would reflect an increase in the subjects’ self-confidence. Table 
11 summarizes the analysis of the variable considered in Hypothesis 
Three (H^). The factors A, C, and AC were expected to depict 
significant differences as a result of the treatment variable (A), 
over the course of the study (AC). These factors all attained the 
F-ratio of .05. Since the desired F-ratio was achieved on all three 
factors (A, C, AC), H^ was accepted at the .05 level. These results 
suggest a difference across groups as a result of the treatment during 
the course of the study. This: further suggests that the treatment 
(WFM) was effective over time in increasing subjects.' self-confidence 
during periods of motor vehicle operation. Reviewing statistics in 
Tables 4 and 5, a majority of subjects who had experienced the 
introduction of the WFM reported it to be effective in increasing 
self-confidence during periods of motor vehicle operation. Of these 
respondents, almost two-thirds reported this increase as "significant". 
Table 3 presents data which suggests the control group reported a
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Table 11
Summary of Three Fac tor Analyses of Variance of Mean Averages
of Self-confidence Scores
Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-racio
Between subjects 237.70 31
A (treatment) 83.30 1 83.30 16.66**
B (surgery/non-surgery) 11.40 1 11.40 2.28
AB 2.60 1 2.60 .51
Subj. w. groups 140.40 28 5.01
(error between)
Within subjects 422.00 32
C ( t irae) 97.60 1 97.60 16.32**
AC 132.10 1 135.10 22.59**
BC 19.10 1 19.10 ■ 3. 19
ABC 2.70 1 2.70 .47
C x subj. w. groups 167.50 28 5.98
(error within)
*p < .05
**p < . 0 1
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decrease in their self-confidence during periods of motor vehicle 
operation while the experimental group reported a significant 
increase in self-confidence under parallel conditions. This 
increase was found to be in excess of one SD.
Table 3 also provided data which compared mean averages on 
an intergroup comparison and permitted the following conclusions:
1. MPQ scores remained relatively constant between 
groups. This suggests that subjects were able to describe changes in 
their pain perceptions which occurred only during periods of motor 
vehicle operation. It is important to note that the only significant 
changes reported by subjects were recorded on instruments designed 
to measure perceptions strictly specific to periods of motor vehicle 
operation, therefore, the MPO served to isolate the impact of the
data from the DDC and the EGFS. The subjects overall pain status in
non-driving situations did not change significantly.
2. Pain perceived by the subjects during periods of 
motor vehicle operation (as measured by the VAS) increased in the
controls but decreased by almost one SD in the experimental subjects.
3. A decrease in reported headaches during periods of 
motor vehicle operation were recorded in both groups. However, 
the experimental group reported a much more significant change, 
in excess of one SD.
4. Arm numbness during periods of motor vehicle operation 
was reported to decrease across all subjects. However, the
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control group reported a decrease of .5, while the experimental 
group reported a decrease of 3.3. The SD for this item was 2.7.
5. Perceptions of generalized fatigue occurring as a result 
of motor vehicle operation increased in the control group. This 
same variable significantly decreased in the experimental group,
in excess of one SD.
6 . Neck discomfort during periods of motor vehicle operation 
was reported to decrease by a minimal percentage in the control 
group; however, the experimental group reported a decrease well
in excess of one SD.
7. The most significant differential in the mean 
averages was reported in the scIf-confidence variable. The control 
group reported self-confidence decreased as the studv 
progressed, while experimental subjects reported they
perceived a significant increase in self-confidence during 
periods of motor vehicle operation, in excess of 1.5 SD.
8 . In terms of physiologic effectiveness of the WFM, 
it appears that the WFM was least effective in regards to 
cervically-specific pain perceptions that occurred during periods 
of motor vehicle operation (cf. H^), and was most effective
in decreasing the secondary discomforts of a cervical insult 
during periods of motor vehicle operation (cf. 1 1^)
9. Distinct psychologic benefit was reported: these 
benefits possibly being the most outstanding attribute to the 
effectiveness of the WFM.
Data presented in Table 3 allowed for some generalizations'
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concerning differences in the pretest and posttest scores 
collected from the two groups. It can be stated that the 
control group reported an increase in perceived pain and arm numbness 
during periods of motor vehicle operation, as well as a decrease 
in perceptions of self-confidence during periods of motor 
vehicle operation. The experimental group reported a decrease in 
all physiologic variables as well as a substantial increase in 
their self-confidence during periods of motor vehicle operation.
The control group did not report any changes that exceeded one SD on 
any of the variables. The experimental group reported changes that 
exceeded one SD for five out of the six appropriate variables. The 
variable which was not recorded in excess of one SD was "Mean VAS" 
(used to measure perceived cervically-specific pain during periods 
of motor vehicle operation) and was nonetheless relatively 
significant when compared with responses of the control 
group for the same variable.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Summary
This study involved examination of the effectiveness of a 
commercially produced reflective optical device intended to 
increase mobility and enhance the adaptive living skills of 
individuals disabled with cervical spinal problems. Using the 
format which combined a pretest-posttest control group design 
with a time series design, a total sample of 32 subjects was 
studied. Ethical treatment of all subjects was in accordance 
with established procedures outlined by the American Psychological 
Association (1973).
Substratification of the strata of individuals having cervical 
spinal dysfunctions provided two groups (control and experimental), 
each with 16 subjects. Of the 16 subjects in each group, eight 
had surgical intervention relating to the cervical dysfunction 
and eight were free of such involvement. Three measurement 
instruments were used, the McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPO), 
the Daily Discomfort Chart (DDC) , and the Experimental Group 
Follow-Up Survey (EGFS). The MPQ served to objectify the subjects' 
pain status as it existed when they were not operating 
their motor vehicles. Inclusion of the MPQ served to isolate the 
effectiveness of the DDC and the EGFS, both of which focused only on 
sensations that occurred during periods of motor vehicle operation. 
The DDC measured intraindividual changes in the perceived pain of
subjects which occurred as a result of motor vehicle operation.
The EGFS measured the perceived long term benefits reported 
by the subjects. Five DDC scores and an MPQ comprised the 
pretest and five DDC scores comprised the posttest. The EGFS 
and another MPQ, administered in a mailed survey format, 
measured the long term benefits of the use of the WFM, as well 
as any changes in the overall perceived pain state of the subject. 
Three research hypotheses were examined. Hypothesis One (H^) 
considered the effect of the Wink Fullview Mirror (WFM) upon 
cervically-specific pain perceptions of subjects during 
periods of motor vehicle operation. Hypothesis Two (H^) 
examined effect of the WFM upon secondary discomforts 
stemming from cervical dysfunction. Secondary discomforts 
selected for investigation included; headaches, arm numbness, 
general fatigue, and neck discomfort. Hypothesis Three (H^) 
examined effect of the WFM upon subjects' perceptions 
of self-confidence during periods of motor vehicle operation.
Mean averages of the subjects were analyzed using a three 
factor analysis of variance with repeated measures on the third 
factor. Factors selected for analysis included: (1) treatment
effect; (2 ) injury characteristics (i.e., surgical vs. non-surgical) 
and (3) time effect. The second and third hypotheses were accepted 
at the .05 level. Although a significant trend was noted, Was 
not accepted at the .05 level^ Such findings suggest the WFM 
was most significantly effective in decreasing secondary physiologic 
discomforts and psychologic stress, perceived by subjects, during
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periods of motor vehicle operation. The WFM did not appear to be 
conclusively effective in decreasing cervically-specific pain 
perceptions during periods of motor vehicle operation. Data 
also suggested that the injury characteristic may impact upon 
the effectiveness of the WFM. It may be differentially useful, 
dependent upon whether the cervical injury has or has not been 
surgically treated. The degree of psychologic benefit, however, 
was distinct and this could constitute the single most important 
attribute in justifying use of this device with the selected 
populations.
Thirty day follow-up data suggested that in excess of 90% 
of the subjects continued to receive significant benefit from the 
use of the WFM and did not desire to have the device removed at 
the time of
The WFM was not reported to have resulted in the subjects 
using their vehicles more trequently or for longer distances.
Subjects did however, report significantly more comfort and 
relaxation when operating their vehicles with the device present.
Conclusions generated by this study suggested that the WFM 
may be an effective device if used to increase the self-confidence 
of individual's having selected spinal problems, while also 
decreasing physiologic discomforts encountered by these populations 
during routine use of their motor vehicle.
The WFM may be useful in the rehabilitation of adventitious 
physical disabilities which comprise a substantial portion of
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industrial injury and vocational rehabilitation populations. Such 
an individual may need assistance in coping with the subtle, 
yet overwhelming frustrations which occur when adjusting to 
altered physiologic capacities. These changed capacities 
may be particularly frustrating when they effect activities of 
daily living, as well as vocational and social status, e.g., routine 
operation of a motor vehicle. It is suggested that a comprehensive 
vocational rehabilitation program should focus on increasing the 
subject's self-confidence and mobility, especially as it relates 
to activities of daily living, viz., operation of the individual's 
private motor vehicle. The WFM has been demonstrated in this 
study to do both.
Heuristic Qualities
Since the WFM was designed to minimize head and neck movements 
during motor vehicle operation, future research pertaining to 
this device would do well to focus on maladies which result in 
pain when the head is rotated or flexed. These could include 
arthritic and geriatric populations as well as those with the 
Raskin (1962) stated that 68% of the blind and partially 
sighted populations were composed of those aged 65 and older. The 
major causes of visual disabilities in this age group was cataract, 
with optic nerve atrophy and glaucoma next in terms of incidence rates.
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From the preceding, it can be stated that geriatric 
populations commonly report a decrease in self-confidence during 
periods of motor vehicle operation, due primarily to failing visual 
accuracy and reflexive actions.
Decreased range of motion of the head and neck are common in 
geriatric populations as well, and arthritic problems in the 
older populations have been discussed (Hollander, 1954). The U.S. 
National Health Survey in 1965 suggested that, among those under 
the age of 25, the frequency of chronic arthritis is 2:1000 whereas 
among older populations, 75 years and older, the frequency is 
a "startling" 280:1000. It also is interesting to note that 
almost twice as many females have been afflicted with these chronic 
arthritic syndromes as have been males. These older populations 
are 'stuck' with these disabilities since restoration of vision 
and motion occurs to an insignificant degree in relation to 
the total population (Raskin, 1962).
As suggested by the results of this study, the WFM is 
effective in decreasing secondary discomforts relative to head 
and neck movements, as well as increasing the subject's self- 
confidence during periods of motor vehicle operation.
As an adaptive living tool, its use should be studied relative 
to our country's older population. It remains to be determined 
if the psychophysiologic benefits demonstrated in this particular 
study could be extrapolated accurately to geriatric and chronic 
arthritic populations.
APPENDICES
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A p p e n d i x  A
Control Group
Pretest Data Summary
M P Q D D C
.J>o
/
o
Oj«,"r
c*&
■CC
"v
Subj ec t 
1* 2 39.6 9 5 8 5 5
2* 2 37.8 10 10 7 7 3
3* 3 34.0 10 5 5 10 5
4* 3 38.0 5 5 5 5 5
5* 2 27.8 10 6 6 10 0
6* 3 29.4 10 5 10 10 5
7* 3 18.4 10 5 5 8 0
8 1 2.0 5 5 5 5 5
9 2 8.2 10 8 9 8 2
10 2 15.2 10 6 6 10 0
11 3 23.4 10 10 10 9 2
12* 2 27.0 10 8 5 5 4
13 2 23.8 10 8 7 8 5
14 3 21.8 10 9 8 5 5
15 2 25.0 10 10 9 5 5
16 2 16.2 5 5 5 5 5
total 37 387.6 144 110 110 115 5<
mean
average 2.3 24.2 9.0 6.8 6.8 7.1 3.
*=subjects having surgical intervention
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A p p e n d i x  B
Control Group
Posttest Data Summary
M P Q  ^  D D C
•x.
c- jjc*-N
c-.■>
cW
/>.V*
c-
J-
>OV
. v
Sr
2
ubj ec c 
L* 2 41.6 8 6 8 7
2* 2 40.6 10 10 10 10 5
3* 3 34.8 10 8 9 8 2
4* 3 45.0 5 5 5 5 5
5* 2 33.6 10 9 7 7 0
6* 3 28.6 10 5 10 10 5
7* 3 18.2 5 5 5 5 5
8 1 7.2 5 5 5 5 5
9 2 8.6 10 8 7 6 0
LO 2 16.6 10 8 6 8 0
11 2 24.4 9 9 5 5 5
12* 2 31.8 10 7 7 6 5
13 2 19.4 10 8 8 8 5
14 3 21.8 10 10 10 2 0
15 2 25.8 10 6 10 10 0
16 2 21.6 5 5 5 5 5
total 36 414.6 137 114 117 107 4‘
mean
average 2.2 25.9 8.5 7. 1 7.3 6 . 6 3.
*=subjects having surgical intervention
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A p p e n d i x  C
Experimental Group
Pretest Data Summary
M P Q  &  D D C   <? ------
Zi <><0 Z3 K  Zj
.*■ &  V?•C* “? VI ^ 1-- a, qj o'v V  O
«- O sf <N •-? C-«■ ^  *  tz O'c./&
c c.y*
jf
V
£•iS"
<- zc
o
c. <s
#
Subject
17 3 38.6 8 5 10 10 0
18* 4 36.2 10 10 10 10 0
19* 0 3.6 5 5 5 5 5
20* 3 28.5 7 5 6 8 5
21* 2 33.4 8 9 5 6 2
22* 2 15.8 6 5 7 10 0
23* 2 24.8 10 5 10 10 6
24* 3 23.2 5 6 7 8 3
25* 2 40.4 8 9 9 9 1
26 3 30.0 6 8 6 6 2
27 2 15.0 5 4 6 10 5
28 3 23.8 10 8 8 10 5
29 2 26.0 7 6 7 7 4
30 2 36.5 8 8 4 4 1
31 2 30.2 3 5 5 5 7
32 3 28.8 6 7 10 10 0
total 38 434.5 112 105 115 128 46
mean
average 2.3 27.1 7.0 6.5 7.1 8.0 2.;
*=subjects having surgical intervention
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A p p e n d i x  D
Experimental Group
Posttest D a t a  Summary
M P 0 D D C
<.iP 3/ <.
. «• ^  c=
p  £  c °C  . '‘v
i? s? #  P  T* pcA* £,
y  O* ^  ^« .<5- -C >
</
Subject
17 3 3.6 5 5 6 4 10
18* 3 15.8 10 5 5 5 10
19* 1 1.0 5 4 2 1 10
20* 2 26.4 6 7 9 4 8
21* 2 17.4 1 3 1 0 10
22* 2 4.4 2 1 1 3 10
23* 2 22.8 6 4 7 8 10
24* 3 16.8 3 2 3 1 10
25* 1 25.0 1 3 0 0 9
26 0 26.0 5 3 5 3 7
27 2 5.8 3 5 0 94m 5
28 3 30.4 3 5 0 4 10
29 4 27.6 2 2 2 2 8
30 2 25.2 1 4 1 3 9
31 2 23.2 2 2 5 5 6
32 3 31.0 5 7 10 10 0
total 35 302.4 60 62 57 55 132
mean
average 2 .1 18.9 3.7 3.8 3.5 3.4 8.2
*=subjects having surgical intervention
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Appendix E
Transcription of Control Group Procedures 
Supplied in Cassette Format
PROCEDURAL IXK1R.MATT0H
Good Day; My naaa Is Kevin Crowe, and 1 aa a Certified Induscrlal 2ehabilicacian 
Therapisc, employed at Che Jean Hanna Clark Rahabiltatlos Cancer, and I aa 
undertaking a special study to determine cha effectiveness of a chcrapeauclc 
device. knovn aa cha Wink Fullvlew Mirror.
Thla caaaecte cape has baan aada so chat you vlll aora clearly underscand
cha expectation of cha study thac you say ba participating is. This pro]act
Is acteopclng to determine cha affaeclvaness of a spaclal alrror when chac 
alrror is usad undar normal elrcuaacancan in your aucomobila.
I aa going to explain cha aachsnics of cha study thac you will need to
know, you will first naad to eoaplaca a standard consent fora. This fora
is a standard procadure when performing resaarch of chis cypa. and ics puroose 
Is to insure the participant of cha provision of echlcal and reasonaole 
treacnenc, as wall as cha proper handling of the data that is derived frsa 
Cha study, four signature also Insures tha researchers of your voluntary 
acreeaent to full participation. You will bu assigned a number to insure 
confidancialicy, and your naaa will be kept only for initial record keeping.
It will be destroyed when the data is compiled.
Please read the consent form carefully. It is well and clearly written, 
and should be understood by you before your slgnacure is affixed. After cne 
consenc form has been signed, we can begin the project.
After the consent form has been signed, you will need Co take a pencil ana 
paper questionnaire. This questionnaire is known as the McGill Pain Questionnaire 
and was developed at McGill University in Canada. This particular questionnaire 
will ba explained aora fully co you later, and it can be compleced in a vary 
shore ctaa. 1c consists basically of descriptions of how you feal, and your 
selection of chosa descrlpclotu. Please remember chat this questionnaire should 
be answered on cha basis of how you are feeling ac the time you cake the questionnaire. 
After Cha McGill Pa la Questionnaire has been compleced. we will begin ploccing 
how you faal vnen you operata your motor vehicle.
TOO HAVE BEES SELECTED FOR INCLUSION IN THE CONTROL CROUP OF THIS 
EXPERIMENT. quTTZ SIMPLT, THIS MEANS THAT TOU WILL BE PROVIDING TO US 
COMPARATIVE DATA THAT WE WILL MEASURE AGAINST ANOTHER CROUP OF PARTICIPANTS, 
CALLED THE EXPERIMENTAL CROUP. WE WELL NEED TO KNOW HOW TOUR SECT FEELS 
WHEN TOU ARE OPERATING TOUR CAR.
To do this, you vUl be given a boo idee cone a is lag discomfort charts 
thac you need co fill out everyday. So, we will be plotting how you feel 
when you operate your mocor vehicle through the use of these daily discomfort 
charts. This will ba ploecad for ten consecutive days.
You will fill out everyday a discomfort chart which will be explained to 
you more clearly when and If you decide co participate.
This daily chart has sloe questions. They are very easy co answer, and you 
basically have simply to circle a yes or no answer and place your mark on 
a special scale. This will be done for ten consecutive days. The charts themselves 
taka less chan three or four minutes co eomplecs. It is very important chat 
you correctly daca each chart in the bookiec so that we can see which day you 
filled out cha chart.
Tou will be required co operaee* your mocor vehicle for a period noc 
longer chan 30 mlnuces, but not less than L5 mlnucas everyday. Then, fill 
uuc the dally chart immediately after driving your car. Tou must answer all 
the questions that are on the dally chart.
When you have completed the ten charts in che booklec. your participation 
in this project is eomplecs. So, can days and ten chares later you should have 
a compleced booklee. This is all ehac will be required of you, except for 
a follow up mail survey.
Tuency-five days after che booklee is collected, you will receive in the 
mail the McGill Pain Questionnaire, Che exact same Questionnaire chac you 
filled out in the beginning.
Please complete this questionnaire, remembering co wrlce how you are 
feeling at the very moment Co fill out Che questionnaire. You wiir also receive 
in the mall a prascamped and praaddressad envelope. Tou simply fill out che 
McGill Questionnaire, place it in che preetamped and praaddressed envelope chac 
uill ba included, and place it in che mall.
The purpoee of this mall questionnaire is to eall us how you are fading: 
and to provide some long-term daca thac is vitally important in this study.
Upon receipt of your melied—In questionnaire, tou will be provided a 
Wink Full view Mirror. The actual Installation w-m be provided In any 
vehicle you specify, or you can -tnerali it yourself.
This Is part of the agreement, and It will provide you ultimately 
with a device chac should be extremely helpful to you when you operate 
your motor vehicle. This mirror is yours co keep regardless of cha 
study outcome. It is yours in exchange for che comparative daca thac you 
enabled us co collect and amass.
Finally, one important thing I would like you co cry and remember 
as you complaca che dally discomfort charts. I would Ilka you co cry to 
isolate the effect driving has on your neck, and oack-relaced sensations.
Try and keep che sensations chac you are crying to identify uniform in
your mind, and make sura ehac chase perceptions are isolated so chac
you are accurately responding on che daily charts as well aa che questionnaires.
Remember, we ara crying co see che effect chac driving has upon 
your discomfort.
This study is being completed as part of a doctoral dlssertacioa, and 
is authorized by che University Of Nevada. Any questions, pleasa contact you 
cherapisc, or myself, Kevin Crowe.
I hope we can work together, and I hope chac you will allow me co 
provide aora effective services co individuals who have similar problems as 
co what you have; and co what you are feeling.
And finally, I would like co taka a minute and thank you very much 
for listening co this cape, and for cha possibility of working cogecher.
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Appendix F 
Transcription of Experimental Group Procedures 
Supplied in Cassette Format
Good Gay! My name is Kevin Crowe, and I an a Certified Industrial Rahabili cation 
Therapist, employed ac tjia Jaan Hanna Clark flenahili u u o o  Cancer and I am undar- 
caking a special study to determine cha effectiveness of eha therapeutic device, 
known as a Mink Fullrange Mirror.
this cassette cape has been made so chac you wilx more clearly understand che ex­
pectation at che study chac you may he participating in. This project is attempt­
ing co determine cha effectiveness at a special reflective device or mirror wnen 
chac mirror is used under normal circumstances in your car. The mirror if approp­
riate. will ha installed as per standard manufacturers instructions, and take the 
place of your ordinary rear view mirror. The original rear new mirror is usually 
left intact in your vehicle. The standard installation does require drilling four 
small noles laea chan 1/16 of an inch in dlancter in the upper rim of your automo- 
hile windshield holding. The devu.ee itself is used in place of your existing rear 
view mirror, and is yours co keep regardless of the scudy outcome so that you can 
feel completely free.to always answer any question items as honestly as you possibly 
can. This is extremely important and should he kepe in. mind by the participant at 
all times. I would like to repeat, che device chac we install is yaurs to keep 
regardless of the study outcome so chac you can feel completely free to always ans­
wer any question items as honestly as you possibly can. This is extremely important 
and snould he kept in mind by the participant at all tires.
Mow, : am going to go ahead and explain the mechanics of the study chat you will 
need to know, you will first need to complete a standard consent form. This form 
is a standard procedure when performing research ef this type anc its purpose is to 
insure the participant of the provision of ethical and reasonable "treatment as w«n 
as the proper handling of the data chac is derived from the scudy. Your signature 
also insures the researchers of your voluntary agreement to full participation. You 
will be assigned a number to assure confidentiality, and your name will oe kept only 
for initial record keeping. le will Be destroyed wner. the data is compiled.
Please read the consene form carefully. It is well and clearly written and snould 
be understood by you before your signature is affixed. After the consent form nas 
been signed, we can begin the project.
After the form has been signed you will need to taka a pencil and paper questionnaire. 
This questionnaire is known as the McGill-Pai.'i Questionnaire and was developed at
McGill University in Canada. This particular questionnaire will be explained mors 
fully to yon and it can bo completed in a very short use. It consists basically 
of descriptions of how yon feel and your selection of those descriptions. After 
this McGill Pain Questionnaire is completed, we will begin plotting how you fael 
when you operate your motor vehicle.
You will be given a booklet containing discomfort cnarts that you need eo fill out 
everyday. So, we will be plotting how you feel wnen you operate your motor venicle 
through the use of daily discomfort charts, and this.will be plotted for five con­
secutive days prior co che installation at the mirror. You will fill out everyday 
a discomfort chart which will be explained co you aora clearly wnen and if you par­
ticipate. this daily chart has basically six questions. They are very simple ques­
tions and you basically have co simply circle a yes or no answer. This will be done 
for five consecutive days. The charts tnsoselves cake less chan three or four min­
utes to complete and it is important chac you dace each day on the cnarc so chac we 
can see the day chac you filled out each chart. You will be required co operate 
your motor vehicle for a period not longer Chan 10 sinutes and not less chan IS min- 
ucas. Then, fill out che daily chart in the booklet ioaediacely after operating 
your vehicle. Remember, these cnarts are to be fillad out once a day. mediately 
after driving your motor venicle for a period longer than If ainuces but not longer 
than 10. Please answer all questions thac are on the daily sheets. When you nave 
completed the charts that will be given to you in a booklet form we will then intro­
duce the independent variaole or as you will know it m  this scudy, the mirror it­
self. This mirror will be installed, as 1 said before, as per manufacturer's inst­
ructions in your personal vehicle. It is not reeomoended for installation in trucks
or vans. It is important chac you select the vehicle chac you ooerace ordinarily and
will continue to operate after the mirror is installed. !c bust also be the same
venicle that you operated wnen you filled out your charts for the five days before
we installed the mirror, ft is important you maintain che charting with the sane
vehicle. Keep the sane venicle as you would use ordinarily. We will then wait for 
three full days after the mirror has been installed. This mirror requires an adjust­
ment on your part and many times takes a little getting used to, because of che ex­
panded visual field thac you will have. So we give you a few days, a scandart time 
of tnree days has been .sec, and then you wall again be given a booklet containing 
five dally discomfort charts. These charts will be identical to che charts you 
filled out before che mirror was installed. You will fill these ouc again using me
n n  exact guidelines as before the mirror was installed, everyday, once a day 
only, immediately after driving your car for a period longer than IS but prefers- 
ably not longer than .30 minutes. So we have collected daca for five days prev­
ious to the mirror being installed and after a three day waiting period for you co 
adjust co the oirror we again collect for five days how you are feeling after che 
airror has been installed. He are trying co look at che differences that you may 
feel as a result of che mirror when operating a motor vehicle. After you cum in 
your second booklet with che charts chac have been collected after che oirror has 
been installed your participation in this scudy is eonplece. That is all you have 
co do to eonplece this study. The device is youxs co keep and you go on your way. 
You will however, be receiving in the aail another hcCi.ll Pain Questionnaire iden­
tical to che one you cook initially and an additional special inventory of 13 ques­
tions which are simply yes and no questions, and help us to determine if you are 
still using che oirror, how you feel about it, has 'it helped, etc.
Thirty days after che mirror is installed the McGill Pain Questionnaire and the 
special questionnaire will be mailed co you at your home and will include a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope. You simply fill out che questionnaires, put them 
in the self-addressed, scamped envelopes and nail it to me. That concludes the 
entire scudy, end your respoimibilicy as a participant. A couple of things should 
ba pointed out. You will not have co keep your mirror in anyway shape or form after 
cne second set of five discomfort charts have been turned in. I want you to keep 
che oirror as you ordinarily would. If you want to remove it, you say remove it. 
ft is important for you co realize chac five days after the airror is installed, 
and we have collected the second booklet, you can erase le as cnougn it was your 
own and do with it wnac you Lika. However, you will need to fill out cha question­
naire chat we will mail to you a month later at your home. The purpose of this 
follow-up questionnaire is co esll us how you are feeling; are you still using the 
device, and to give us some long tars daca that.is vitally important in a study of 
this type.
And finally, one important thing I would like you co try and rsnqsoer us you com­
plete the chart and answer the questionnaires. I would like you to cry co reoemoar 
co isolate cha effect that the mirror has an your neck, and your neck sensations 
both before che mirror is installed as well as after the oirror is installed.
Try and keep the sensations chac you are trying to identify uniform in your sind 
and oake sure chac they are isolated co the point that that is wnac you are des-
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eribing whan you fill oue those discomfort charts. Remember we arc crying co acc 
cha efface chac this reflection device has upon your driving and discomforc-
This scudy is being comp la cad as pare of a doecoral dissertation and is authorized
by cha University of Nevada, iia
Vegas. Any questions, please contact your therapist, or myself, Kevin Crowe
1 hope we can work together, and 1 hope you will allow me to provide more effective 
servicaa to individuals wno nave similar proolcos as eo wnac you nave, and to wnac 
you are feeling. And finally. Z would like to cake a minute to cnank you very much 
for liseemng to this tape and for the possibility of considering our working to­
gether.
Thanks again.
PLEASE NOTE:
Copyrighted materials in this document 
have not been filmed at the request of 
the author. They are available for 
consultation, however, in the author’s 
university library.
These consist of pages:
P. 67 Wink Fullview Mirror Installation Instructions 
P. 69-72 The Adapted McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ)
University
Microfilms
International
300 N Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 (313) 761-4700
Appendix H 
Standard Research Consent Form
RESEARCH C3NSENT !"ORH
Affixed signature of che patient to this form constitutes formal consent to 
participate in a research project that will determine che effectiveness of 
expanded-field reflecting optics (i.e. Wink fullrange Mirrors).
The project consists of pre and post daca collection, installation of the said 
device in the participants vehicle, and completion of a follow-up questionnaire 
at a daca thirty (30) days after introduction of the independent vananlc. The 
undersigned agrees thac there is no assumption wnatsoewer as co the effective­
ness of ehe device. No Liability is assumed m  any w«y ty the manufacturers of 
the device, the Renabilication Center, or those conducting this
project, as to the actual installation, use of, or effectiveness of this device.
The device becomes private personal property of the participant upon installation.
All research processes and procedural ethical considerations are assumed. Tull 
participation on the part of the participant is assumed.
ft is understood that participation is fully voluntary, and oav be discontinued 
at any time.
Participant signature Sate
Witness signature Sate
Address of participant:
Telephone number:
Appendix J 
The Daily Discomfort Chart
Subject: nabui ______________
Date: precast posccasc
IKSTnoCTIONS:
L. Ope cage your mococ vatu.de a* you normally would log a period Longer given
IS minutes bug nog longer chan 30 minutes continuously.
3. Mark the discomfort scale end the quescion items below imnediatelv after
drivT.no.
3. Ill question* below, end the mark you put on the scale, refer co neck and
neck—related sensations, as chew ere effected when you are driving vour car.
0 - no discomfort
- • maximal, incapacitating discomfort, the worst you could imagine 
0  -
For each question oelow. circle one answer for seen:
1. headaches 1
1
increesed decreased no chance
- a m  numsnvss j increased decreased no cnange
3. general' iatigu* | increased decreased no Change
4. necx discomfort t
i
increased decreased no cnange
S. self-confidence 1 
wnile drivino increased decreased no n fr 3 •
Anv furtner corments are scnetly optional, but would oe helpful:
Please return tus form, everyday.
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Appendix K
Follow-Uo Cover Letter
niMMOMM fuonoMuvMivw •«sT*ucno'Mfc M*nwiaeiNrvi
l i A M M )  O A A O W T T tS  
M C N 'A lir MVTMOCO. U U C » *U  
M C N fM lT  I f T M O a  n U M M M L t
O f^ A H T U C N r OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
COLLEGE OF E O U C A tlO N
UNIVERSITY OF NEVAOA. LAS VEGAS 
a 90S U A AY IAM O  PAAKWAT •  cA S  V6GAS. NEVAOA M IS '*  •  (7031 H»>3309
Dear Study Participant,
Tha enclosed materials are being s«nc to vou as cue final component of the scudy chac 
we undercook recently.
You will recall ehat one of the major concerns of this scudy was co determine ehe long- 
eera effectiveness of che WINK Fullranoe Mirror. This is ehe reason enac eftes«* material:' 
are being senc co you* and your accurate resfwDnscs will tielp us co determine chc nffeet- 
iveness of che mirror over a long term period* especially with spinal dysfunctions sim­
ilar co yours•
The following materials are enclosed:
1. McGill Pain Questionnaire
2. A specialized 13 question follow-up survey questionnaire
Please fill out these materials. They will only take a few minutes of your cine, nut 
PLEASE ANSWER EACH QUESTION AFTER GIVING SOME THOUGHT TO IT: ANSWER CAREFULLY ■
After you have answered ail questions* put che materials m  die scIf-addressed scamped 
envr*lor»e, and place it m  ctic mail. Tins will cooipleec your rcsiensim 11ey in cms 
study.
The complete results of this scudy will Ixj available aferr April I* l'J83* and I *ill be 
glad co qo over ehe results wich you at cnac time. Cf vou are interested, con­
tact me using the address on the envelop** that is »*nclow«*d. You arc most welcome to 
coneact me* if you desire co know the overall results of cur ncudv.
Please return the enclosed materials after you have completed promptly. rf these mat­
erials am  not returned, then* as per standard rcscarcn procedures, I will uo contacting 
you by telephone. Your atceneion in Chis matter is most sincerelv appreciated, and chc 
Mata Chat you are providing is vitally isqiortant m  Helping us ccwdctermme enc effect­
iveness of che devices, and increasing our abilicy to help those with problems -̂ laular
And finally, Z want to thank you for your assistance and concern in this project, and 
hope that I havr been able co be of service co you in even a small way.
Thank you most sincerely.
Yours truly.
Kevin 0. Crowe
Industrial Renaoilication Therapist
co yours
Appendix L 
The Experimental Group Follow-Up Survey (EGFS)
Answer each Ju.ati.on carefully. Than recurs *11 compleced forms (ehe queaci.onnu.ze 
and this shore survey) using che enclosed self-addressed scamped envelope.
Subject: * Dace:
1. Are you su.ll using che reflective device? Tea Mo
2. If you are no longer using che reflective device, please 
scaee wny not:
3. Would you like che device removed? Yes__No
4. Has this device increased your comfort while driving? Yes No
I. If this device has increased your comfort while driving, do
you feel crus increase has heen: (circle one answer below)
significant moderate mild
6. Are you driving your vehicle more often because the device has
been installed? Yes :a
7. Are you driving your vehicle for longer discances because this
device has been installed? Yes No
8. Would you recommend this device to someone with a problem
similar to yours? Yes No
9. Would you suggest any modifications to the present device? Yes No
10. If yes, briefly outline your suggestion(s]:_____________________
U. Please rank the following, in the order thac you. felt the device 
was most effective. Place a 1 on the Line next co tho item thac 
was most effected and- continue to the lease effected item marked 
with the number S. Please use all five numbers. Headaches
_ A r m  numbness 
General facicue 
Neck discomfort 
Canficcnet voile 
driving
12. So you feel this device has been affective in increasing your 
self-confidence while driving? Yes No
13. If yes. do you feel this increase in self-confidence while 
driving has bean: (circle one answer below)
significant moderate oild
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